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Screenprinting Sugarlift 

and layering 

on Intaglio Plates



Sugar Lift Syrup

5oz    Karo Corn Syrup** (I actually use store brand - it still works :)

1oz    Liquid Detergent

1oz    Gum Arabic

1oz    Water-soluble ink 

(I use some Speedball screen printing ink, usually a dark color)

Also, Drawing Fluid can also be used and other versions of 

sugar lift syrup solutions work as well.

FYI

You can thicken the syrup with either adding more Karo syrup or 

confectioners sugar - I actually found more Karo syrup to be the better 

option.



Using your image on your Screen, screen print the image 

on using the syrup instead of ink

Expose your screen the same way you would expose a normal screen 

for a screen-print image

Solid B &W can be solid, any grays and photos must be bitmapped, etc

DO NOT FLOOD!!

1) place the image on the screen over the plate where you want it

2) then place the syrup at the top

3) then pull syrup onto plate with squeegee

EXPOSING IMAGE ON SCREEN

SCREEN PRINTING YOUR IMAGE



I pull at least twice to get everything 

covered, sometime 3 times, however 

three times can often cause the syrup 

to bleed, so be careful!!

It dries pretty fast 1-2 mins 

sometimes thick areas will 

take longer



It is NOT ALWAYS PERFECT, but I roll with the flow…if I want to 

redo it before the next step I wash off with water or alcohol and 

start over

Access the image - redo if necessary or paint some syrup 

in in places that you want it to be more solid



NEXT, 

Apply a layer of HARDGROUND that you don’t 

have to heat set (I use Liquid Hardground)

Once the hard ground is dry 

put plate into a tub of boiling hot water 
(you can also pour hot water over the plate but it will 

take longer and might take 2-3 pours for larger plates)

This image to the right was poured on with boiling hot 

water, again the image is not always perfect, you just 

have to roll with it…



AQUATINT YOUR PLATE
( you can do this before you apply syrup)

Two options (All depends on what you have):

- ROSIN BOX (this one you might want to apply before you apply syrup)

- Black Spray Paint

Get a 50% coverage!!



1st LAYER

- Etch for about 3 minutes

- Remove with SOYSOLV and alcohol or water (for any remaining syrup)

- INK and PRINT

ETCHING





2nd LAYER

- Screenprint on the Syrup

- Apply Hard Ground

- Soak in hot water bath or pour 

hot water over

- Access image ( you can block 

any areas you don’t want out 

with more hard ground)

- Apply Aquatint/Spray Paint

- Etch for 3 mins

- Apply another layer of 

Aquatint/Spray Paint

- Etch for 3 mins





3rd LAYER

- Screenprint on the Syrup

- Apply Hard Ground

- Soak in hot water bath or pour hot 

water over

- Access image ( you can block any 

areas you don’t want out with 

more hard ground)

- Apply Aquatint/Spray Paint

- Etch for 3 mins

- Apply another layer of 

Aquatint/Spray Paint

- Etch for 3 mins

- Apply another layer of 

Aquatint/Spray Paint

- Etch for 4 mins



“Plop”, 2019, Copper Intaglio with Screen Printed Sugar lift 



Copper Intaglio with Screen Printed Sugar lift 

and Viscosity Surface Roll
Copper Intaglio with Screen Printed Sugar lift 

and spit bite


